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When Maaco’s President Jose Costa
recently went “under the hood” to in-
spect his company on the CBS televi-
sion show Undercover Boss, he said
nothing could have prepared him for
the unexpected meaningful experience
he gained.

“I went on this journey with an
open mind, to learn as much as I could,”
said Costa.

Relatively new to the company,
Costa had only been hired a year ear-
lier. “I felt that it was a good opportu-
nity to go undercover and truly see the
operation from a blank, unbiased per-
spective,” said Costa. “I wanted to see
it uncensored—what truly goes on be-
hind the scenes.

In January, Costa was featured on
the Emmy Award-winning reality se-
ries that features corporate executives
going undercover in their own busi-
nesses. In the episode, he experienced
a day in the life of four MAACO em-
ployees, during which he sanded,
prepped and painted vehicles. He said
that he wasn’t expecting the work to
be so physical and labor intensive. 

“I think part of the premise of the
show is to make the boss look like he
doesn’t necessarily know or under-
stand how hard it is,” said Costa. “The
truth is that it is very hard to do the
type of work that we do in our body
shops day in and day out.”

He said the experience was very
eye-opening to hear from the fran-
chise owners and gave him a great im-
pression of what a typical day is like at
a franchise.

After going through this unique
experience, Costa said he is more mo-
tivated than ever. “I got tremendous
satisfaction from helping employees
and franchisees realize their profes-
sional and personal dreams. While on
the show, I came to realize that I could
make a difference to employees on all
levels of the Maaco Corporation.” He
said his favorite part of the show was
giving the rewards away to the em-
ployees.

Originally from Venezuela, Costa
said a large part of his career has been
in franchising, working with KFC, Yum
Brands and Burger King. “My drive
comes from my family’s values and up-
bringing,” said Costa. “My grandparents
and parents were immigrants who came
from Europe to Latin America with a
dream to succeed by working hard.”

When Costa joined Maaco in
2013, his goals were clear. “The board
gave us the challenge of doubling the
size of the brand to close to 1,000 lo-

cations by 2020 and doubling sales
from $500 million to $1 billion in five
years,” said Costa.

He said there’s a roadmap to fol-
low in order to reach these goals and it
involves innovative thinking across
the company.

“Part of the challenge was trans-
forming a 43-year-old brand,” said
Costa. “It was a market leader in many
ways but it was also caught in the
1970s.”

Over the last two years Costa said
the company’s advertising has changed
dramatically. Approximately 20 per-
cent of their budget is being invested in
revamping their social, mobile and dig-
ital operations.

One of the company’s major
goals is to bring more technology into
the operation. Maaco began working
with the company AudaExplore in
2013 to develop a production man-
agement system and customize an ap-
plication they named One Maaco. (see
accompanying article: AudaExplore
Technology Driving Performance in
Collision Repair Shops, p. 54)

Some of the features include mo-
bile estimating, online appointments,
electronic tracking of inventory and
parts management and payroll. Costa
said these additions have already im-
proved efficiencies and franchise own-
ers have noticed a huge increase in
profitability.

“Historically, the brand was posi-
tioned more around paint and the truth
is we do more than $100 million in
collision work and not a lot of people
know about it,” said Costa.  The com-

pany plans to change this perception
through their marketing and advertis-
ing campaign. Costa said there are
three main components.

First, the company introduced
#MAACOver in 2013 to encourage so-
cial conversations through Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube.

Next, the wording “North Amer-
ica’s Bodyshop” will be incorporated
on almost all of their buildings, signs
and materials used in 2015.

Maaco also recently announced it
is bringing back its “Uh-Oh, Better
Get Maaco” slogan first used in 1981.
From unhappy neighbors to angry
deer, Maaco commercials will follow
a modern family and the “uh-ohs” that
bring them to Maaco.

Another change at the company is
in regard to education. Maaco Univer-
sity was shortened from four weeks to
three weeks and fieldwork has been in-
corporated in the training process.

With more than 350 franchise
owners operating nearly 500 locations,
Costa said part of the challenge was
how to get them I-CAR certified. A
quarterly boot camp was implemented
with the assistance of I-CAR. Now 20
to 30 owners are brought in for an ac-
celerated course where they complete
the hands-on training portion and then
continue with online classes. Close to
65 centers have been certified through
this program.

Costa said by certifying the own-
ers and then having them train their
own employees, it has benefited the
franchises. “It improves retention and
it improves the moral of the shop,”
said Costa.
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Maaco President Goes “Under the Hood” to Inspect His Business on Award-Winning Reality Series

Maaco President Jose Costa before receiving
his makeover for Undercover Boss

Costa dressed for his undercover job as a
Maaco technician



One of the projects Costa said he
is most excited about is the idea of a
retail concierge service where the sales
office is separated from the production
facility. Over the last 18 months,
Maaco has been testing this concept at
13 locations, including Chino Hills,
CA and Marietta, GA. The idea is to
set up a 1,000 square foot small Maaco

office next door to a large retail chain
like Target or Wal-Mart.

“We wanted to be more relevant
to women,” said Costa. After conduct-
ing extensive research, Costa said they
found “Women were skeptical to do
business with us because we used to
advertise $299 and $399 and the aver-
age repair order was around $1,000. It
was that bait and switch mentality that

we wanted to very clearly and in a
transparent way show the consumer
why the price point goes up.”

To help accomplish this, Maaco
incorporated 30-second videos that
explain the repair process.

Costa said these changes have
improved efficiencies but there have
also been challenges. They found
too many things were incorporated
the first year and it was difficult to
measure the impact. He said some of
the programs worked and others did
not.

One example is when the com-
pany decided to move away from
using price advertising in April 2013.
“By early June we had to put it back
on because it hurt us tremendously.
We’re really sensitive to price even if
we like it or not, consumers react to
our price point,” he said.

Although there were many chal-
lenges that year, the company still had
positive sales of three to four percent
growth. In 2014, Maaco ended the
year with more than six percent
growth. “For the first time in the his-
tory of the brand we crossed $20,000
average weekly sales,” said Costa.
The average center reaches $1 million
a year and he said the goal is to con-

tinue having the franchise’s bottom
line grow.

“The more profitable the fran-
chises are the more they will invest
back into the business,” said Costa. “If
you bring innovation and other op-
tions for the franchise owners to grow
and at the same time they’re making
more money, it’s a win win for both
the franchise owner and the fran-
chisee.”

Maaco is part of Driven Brands,
the Charlotte, NC-based corporate par-
ent of automotive companies includ-
ing Meineke Car Centers, Econo Lube
& Tune and other automotive-related
businesses.

The episode of Undercover Boss
can be viewed online http://www.cbs.
com/shows/undercover_boss/video/4
0 5 E 9 0 2 6 - 1 D 3 C - E 5 E C - B 1 2 B -
93BB9B4DFE03/undercover-boss-
maaco/
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repair will be a bang-up job. And that will
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These dealers are Genuine VW Parts 
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So. California
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NORTH HILLS
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Volkswagen of
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951-894-4721
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LOS ANGELES
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Costa and Maaco employee Christian Soto,
who works at the Orlando, FL franchise on
Orange Trail Blossom. Photo credit: CBS
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A milestone has been reached in fed-
eral whistleblower cases, according to
law firm Jackson Lewis PC. OSHA has
investigated more than 3,000 cases in a
fiscal year for the first time ever. It took
on 3,060 cases during FY 2014, 91
(3%) more cases than during FY 2013.
OSHA administers the whistleblower
provisions of 22 federal statutes. OSHA
did not disclose the number of whistle-
blower complaints it received in 2014
that were rejected after the initial
screening and not investigated. How-
ever, a study showed that in cases filed
from 2011 through 2013 under the
whistleblower provision of the Occu-
pational Safety and Health (OSH) Act,
only 41% passed the initial screening.
While the reasons for the increase are
not clear, one explanation could be the
elevated media attention given to large
monetary awards and settlements. A
Washington-based attorney who repre-
sents whistleblowers told Bloomberg
BNA that punitive damage awards of
$100,000 and more in Surface Trans-
portation Assistance Act (STAA) cases
and new Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration (FMCSA) rules have
encouraged drivers to bring claims if
they are told to exceed legal driving
hour limits.

OSHA Tops 3000 Whistle-
blower Cases for First Time
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